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Celebrities Waiting for Movie Adaptions of Blair London’s Novels
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
“Blair London writes a tough and gritty book that thrills the reader until the last place.” - James Brolin
“Dynamic, suspenseful and easy reading. Blair London has the ‘right stuff’ and I look forward to her next book
with anticipation.” - Ed Harris
“Blair London in her fiction tackles subjects that today’s media is too often afraid to cover. One learns more
from her writings on some of the dangers we face then we do hours of watching the mainstream media. Go
Blair!” - Kirk Cameron
“Blair London has written thrillers that will rank with Clive Cussler, Jack Higgins, and Stephen J. Cannell. Can’t
wait to be starring in the movie adaptations of these books.”- Matthew McConaughey
“Blair London is one of the most dynamic new authors out there today. She is a true artist with the written
word. Blair keep doing what you are doing! I have read innumerable suspense books and yours rank with James
Patterson and Lee Child.” - Taylor Swift
Blair London is a Minnesota-based author. She is a gifted author who writes about modern-day crime. She gets
her shocking ideas from extremely vivid dreams she has in conjunction with news stories, people she knows, and
some personal experience. Blair writes about war vets with PTSD, social media, bullying, serial killers, child
trafficking, sex trafficking, airport stalkers, pedophiles, sociopaths, and squatters
Blair London is the author of several winning novels, including the internationally renowned cliff-hangers:



Jobs for Angels: Veterans’ Nightmare
Realities
Lure to Death: The Social Media Serial Killer





Children Below Us: Child Trafficking
Airport Stalking: Jack’s Game
Young Squatters

Blair London’s novels are available on Amazon, in paperback, for the Kindle, and in audio.

